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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 


WASHINGTON, D. C. 


CONTROL OF SOUTHERN CELERY MOSAIC IN 

FLORIDA BY REMOVING WEEDS THAT SERVE 


AS SOURCES OF MOSAIC INFECTION 1 


By F. L. WELLMAI':, (/./l8ocia./e pathologist, Division oj Fruit and Vegetable Crops 
and Discases, Bureau oj Plant Industry 
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HISTORY AND IMPORTANCE OF THE DISEASE 

i

During the early development of winter celery growing in Florida; 
little trouble seems to have been encountered with many of the 

rdjseases that have since become very destructive. With the concen
«,ation of the industry and intensification of cultural methods, 
~seases have become more and more important, and in the three 
Finters of 1927-28, 1928-29, and 1929-30, the celery mosaic disease 

RS especially severe. Mosaic diseas€is of celery have been reported 
. om several portions of the United States (5),2 Cuba (11), Htbwaii 

), and Europe (1).3 The celery mosaic herein discussed was first 
ascribed in Florida in 1924 (6), though it was known to occur before 

this date. Experimental work in FloIida was inaugurated in the 
winter of 1929-30 to study the control of this disease (9). Final 
results of these studies are presented in this bulletin. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE DISEASE 

Common celery mosaic in Florida is known itS the southern celery 
mosa.icand is caused by an infective virus (10). When examined in 
the field, plnnts afl'ed.ed Witll this mosaic at first appear stunted a.nd 
severely yellowed with leaf blotclles und bright, irregular markings 
of that color. As the disease progresses (fig. 1), ma.ny of the leaf 
stalks t,urnbrowll and hnve u water-soaked uppenrance, affected 

'Acknowledgment is due S. P. Doolittle, of the Division ufFrult and Vegetable Crops and Diseases, for 
his sURgestions and helpCulness during the couroe of these studies. 

, Italic nuruhers In parentheoes reCer to Literature Cited, p. 16. 
BSince preparing tbe IIIalluscript of thl~ publication, the aut,bor, while 01111 plllnt exploration eXlledi· 

lilln, has also round typical sympt.oms nr virus disease on C(l\ery in Asia !vi Inor (Turkey). 
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tissues may be brittle and tear, leaves may die, and the result is n' 
plant that is ragged n.ndunlit for use. 

The virus is easily carried from plant to plant by the common 
aphid (Aphis g08s?lpii O1ov.) (5,9,10,12), which attacks cotton Ilnd 

Ftm;r.E l,-Ce1ery plant at harvest tlmese\'crely diseased with the ~outhem celery mosaic. Note irregular 
looking leaves and sickly appearing shriveled stalks. 

melons in the South and is called the celery aphid in the Florida.. celery 
districts: The host range of the celery virus has been studied (13) 
and the virus was found capable of producing disease in a large num
ber of species of weeds, 1lowers, vegetables, and other plants. 
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F 
lr~)-

foW.....c,,, 

FIGURE 2.-Three hosts of the southern celery mosaic virus! A, A weed, Carolina cranesbill (Geranium
carolinianum L.); diseased plant much stunted, but of same age as large health\' plant. :8, The most 
important weed host of the virus in Florida, cailed wild wandering-jew (Coinmelina nudijlora L.)_
Diseased plant (at left) apparently of same size and vigor lIS healthy plant, but has yeilowish markings 
and round translucent spots On the If,s\,es. C, The common petunia (Petunia h"brida Hart.). Branch 
from healthy plant on left_ Note irregular leaves, poor blossom, and unhealthy appearance of leaves 
of diseased plants on ril:ht. 
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Some of the important weeds affected in an(t around celery fields 
are the wild wandering-jew (Oommelina nudijlora L.) (fig. 2, B), 
Carolina c.ranesbill (Geranium carolinianum L.) (fig. 2, A),' plants 
called husk tomatoes by celery growers (Physalis angulata L. and 
P. lagascae R. and S.), the southern pokeweed (Phytolacca rigida 
Small), and common ragweed (Ambrosia elatior L.). The most 
commonly diseased weed is the wild wandering-jew, which grows 
;>romiscuously and is perennial throughout the celery districts in 
Florida. Many weeds were not affected by mosaic (13). In addi
tion to certain weeds it is not uncommon to find a number of orna
mental plants grown in flower gardens nea,rcelery fields that may be 
diseased with the celery mosaic virus. The most important flowers 
of this bart are marigold, larkspur, periwinkle, snapdragon, zinnia, and 
petunia (fig. 2, 0). Of these tIle most commonly attacked nre 
petunia, larkspttr, and periwinkle. Many vegetables a,re also sus
ceptible to attack by this mosaic, the most important of which are 
celery, beet, carNt, sweet corn, cucumber, eggplant, parsley, pepper, 
squash, sweetpo/Jato, and toroato. Pepper, carrot, sweet corn, celery, 
cucumber, and squash are considered to be the most commonly and 
most seriously ,attacked. 

SOl',RCES OF VIRUS INFECTION IN THE FIELD 

'When theexperimentnl work on the southern celery mosaic was 
begun it was thought that the disease-producing virus might remain 
in the soil from season to season. This, however, was soon dis:eroved 
(5). Celery plants were grown under insect-proof cages in soil from 
fields that were severely diseased with mosaic every year, and no 
mosaic developed in these plants. Methods of root inoculation were 
tried, but under none of these conditions did mosaic symptoms 
develop in the leaves of the treated plants. 

Studies on the nature of the southern celery mosaic virus (10) 
showed that it was not infective when the juices were extracted from 
diseased plants and dried, or when it was held in a bottle at room 
temperature for 2 to 7 days. In addition, the virus was inactivated 
when the diseased plants died and decayed, or the infected tissues 
were air-dried sufficiently to crumble when rubbed between the 
fingers. 

MEANS OF TRANSMISSION OF THE VIRUS 

Greenhouse and field studies of the dissemination (12) of the celery 
virus showed that the common aphid carried the virus from weeds to 
celery, from celery to weeds and flowers, from flowers to weeds and 
vegetables other than celery, and from celery to celery and other 
vegetables, and baok to weeds. 

In some vegeta.bles, notably tomato, pepper, cucumber, squnsh, 
and to a very minor degree in celery, the virus may be spread from 
plant to plant in the field by implements injuring and bruising first 
diseased then healthy plants. It is possible that disease-producing 
juices may be carried on clothes, hands, or tools. However, this 
type of dlsease spread was found (12) to be so infrequent as to be 
almost negligible. Practically all mosaic dissemination in celery is 
the result of aphid transmission. 
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CONTROL BY REMOVING SUSCEPTIBLE WEEDS 

Commercially practica.ble measures to eliminute certain virus 
diseases of cultivated crops ha.ve been developed with reasonable 
success. They consist of the application to plant-virus problems of 
the well-recognized theory behind hygienic procedure in which 
sources of inoculum are destroyed and excluded, thus shielding the 
crop from disease losses. For example, Blodgett ilnd Fernow (2) 
found that elimination of virus-infected potnto seed pieces was of 
extreme importance in controlling potato virus diseases. Tuber·: 
indexing methods i.ave been developed by which virus-diseased 
tubers were discovered before planting time and excluded. from the 
seed pieces that finally reached the field. Doolittle and Walker (4) 
developed practical commercial control of cucumber mosaic by 
destruction of wild host plants that acted as reservoirs of the virus. 

In 1927 Gilbert 4 and Brown 6 eradicated the weed hosts of mosaic 
(principally milkweed,pokeweed, and species of Physalis) in and 
around the cucumber fields of six growers in the vicinity of Salisbury, 
Md. The results demonstrated the adaptability of the method to 
eastern conditions. Doolittle and Gilbert,6 following the successful 
trial of this method of eradication of wild host plants, published 
directions for the use of the method. Gilbert (8) also gave a report 
on the Maryland mosaic host eradication work, giving detailed figures 
on the results. 

Gardner and Kenarick (7) met with some success in using the same 
method to control tomato mosaic in Indiana. Removal of virus
harboring weeds around celery fields was therefore attempted by the 
writer for the control of southern celery mosaic and prelimmary 
results have been reported (9). 

In the majority of cases the diseased plants of wild wandering-jew 
and southern pokeweed appeared to act as the main reservoirs of the 
virus causing southern celery mosaic. Other weeds and cultivated 
crops are frequently infected from these plants. Wild wandering-jew 
is not easily destroyed by being uprooted or hoed out, because t.he 
stems and le/1ves are not readily killed by drying. Plants of this 
species have been stored without water, on dry benches in a green
house, for over 2 months and, although the leaves died, the stems 
remained alive and were able to grow and develop new roots and 
shoots when planted in moist soil. This plant has remarkable facili
ties for withstanding adverse conditions, and it does not necessarily 
require deep planting to strike root and grow. Piles of the weed have 
been made on dry ground in the open and watched for wilting and 
death.of the stems. Even when .forked over many times the plants 
did not dry out enough to kill them after 4 months of this treatment. 

A number of methods of removing weeds were attempted by the 
writer as well as by celery growers of the Sanford district. These 
methods all produced good results when carefully used, but all required 
repetition and some were expens~ve. Weeds were burned in the field 
by using a kerosene torch and by burning dry grass and trash thrown 
on overgrown areas. A few chemical weed killers, such as calcium 

• GILBERT, W. W. CUCURBIT )lOSAIC COSTROL.\ DEMONSTRATED FACT. 'Ext. Path. 6 (1): 4. 1928. [Mim
eographed.] 

• BROWN, J. P. CONTROL OF THE MOSAIC mSEASE OF CUCUMBERS IN WICOMICO COUNTY. Ext. Path. 
6 (J): 1-2. 1928. [Mimeographed.] 

• DOOIJnLE, S. P., and GILBERT, W. 'V. D.\TA FOR PLASS FOR EXTESSION WORK OS TUE COSTROL or 
CUCUMBER )(OSAle. Ext. Path. 0 (1): 5-10. 1928. (Mlmeob'mphed.) 

http:death.of
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chlorate and common salt, were used. In some cases attemptR werc 
made to cradicllte the offending weeds by plowing and cultivation 
practices with mule-drawn implements, but in the majority of fields 
weeds were destroyed by hand hoeing. This latter method was 
considered fairly efficient and, considering the Tesults obtained, the 
costs did not rellch a figure which the growers fel t would be prohibitive. 

Merely cutting down the plants and removing the roots of pokeweed 
and most other weeds served to destroy them. With the wild wander
ing-jew, however, it was necessary to take the plllnts out, roots and all, 
mix them with dry trash, and burn or bury them 01' feed them to stock. 
This method of control is expensive where the weed is thick, but 
celery is grown season after season on valuable, especially fitted land 
and each season the process is less tl·oublesome. Eventually it should 
req"Uire a minimum of labor. 

To obtain definite evidence on mosaic control, seven fields were 
selected for control studies and the results are reported in table 1. 
These fields were surrounded with mosaic-diseased weeds and had 
suffered severe losses from celery mosaic for several years. All 
seedlings used for transplan ting into these fields were known to come 
from seedbeds well l'emoved from diseased weeds nnd which nt all 
times nppenred tu be free from mosaic-infected plants. In fields 1, 2, 
3, und 4 (tnble 1) mosaic had been severe through the three sensons 
of 1927-28, 1928-29, and Hl29-30. The writer wns not in Florida 
during these seasons, but farmers nnd other agriclJltural experts of the 
vicinity estimated that the fields then a.vel'llged between 60 and 70 
and in some cases well over 70 percent of mosaie-infeeted plants. In 
1930-31 the disease 'Ivns less severe 0'1'01' the whole district. Late 
removal of weods was tried this season on the edges of fields 1 and 2 
where they were hoed out about 10 days after the transplanting date. 
Fourteen percent of mosaic developed in field 1, and 6 percent in 
field 2, wherens in the nearby unweeded fields (3 and 4) the percent
ages of disease wore 26 and 48, l'espectively. In seasons subsequent 
to 1930-31, weeds were removed early from around fields 1 and 2. 
In these fields from 0 to 8 percent of mosaic plants occurred, whereas 
adjacent unweeded fields during the samo seasons hnd. from 27 to 81 
percent of diseased plants. 



TABLE l.-Rewlls of removing mosaic.infected wecd.~ ill and arOllnd celery fields 

Hesults ill flold 1 no.

----;--'-------,..-----.,-- '.~--.-

2Winter sensoll 	 6 i 
,~--~~-I----:--- -----,. 1··,--,,"-----1--_--

Weed Weed Weed 	 WeedJ.\[osnic 	 Weed I "'eml~'rosaic Mosllie 	 Weeelremoval 2 rcmo"fi1 1 removal TOmO\'al' :\fosaie :lIfosaic ~losaic Mosaic ()removlll removal 2 remO\IlP 
~----I----I 1----,---,--_.,----.----,----,----,---_._---,----,---- o 

Z 
PcrCf7It Perrelli Perrent Parent I Perrellt Perrent Percent1927-28 3.............. None•••••••• 70 Xono___........ .. 	 l:O
85 Xone.... 70 Xonp_~ .._ 70 f .... - .. ~ ... ___ __ ... ____ • __ ._ ... ____ .... _ .. __ ... ________________ .. _ ...... _..... _.... '"" I!I28-2IP...................do.•..••• 60 to 70 ..... do....... 75 ...do..... SO .•do, .... 	 o 


192\1-30 3 ...................do••••••• 00 •.••• tIo..... .. fi5 , .. <10.. _.--. no ...do..... 	
SO Sone.... GO ................................., ...... t<
GO ...do..... tiO None.... 40 Sone••._ 601930-:11................ Late....... . HLllte........ fl ..do..... 26 .•.do..... o
19:11-:l2................ Vory early .• 
 48 _••do..... 47 .................... Late.... 25
0.6 Eurly..... .. 2 ...do..... 2: ___ do_..... .. 	 "'JJII.12-:I3................ Early••.••.• 2 •••..do...... . 8 ...dO .•••• 64 Early... • 81 ...dO..... ' • 95 Late.... I ...do..... 20 


1933-34................ Very ellrly•• o
7 •••do...__ 80 None.............. None.... 75 

193·1-35.....................do...... . I . ,do......... o ...do..... 47 Lute.... l:rJ


2 Very early .. o .••do..... 211 ...do.... . 3 ...do..... 74 ...do..... 65 	 ...do..... 77 
5 , __.do...._ • 82 ...do..... • 90 •••do..... • 96 

I
j iI }'ieids were sllleeted which were known to hn\'e beon scriously ntreded YCllr a[ter YOllr with thesouthern celery mosaic. and weed remoyal was practiced and counts made season ~ IIlter scnson o\'cr the same nrCl~'. These IlrellS Yllried in extent [rolll less than n quarter o[ an nem (8,000 Jllnnt~) in field 4. to more thlln 1 acre (82.000 plnnt..) in field 2. 

'''''nto'' indicates weeds remoyed I to a weeks niter trnnsplllnting crop into the flold; "\'cry rarly" irHIicales weeds remo\'ed 10 days before transplanting crop into the field; i:l:: .. garly" iniIicates weeels remo\'ed 1 or 2 days be[ore trnnsplllntinl( crop into the field. o
1 Percentages o[ mosaIc "lllnts estimated flrst 3 seasons by growers aud agricultural experts o[ the \·jeinity.
• ,Field lllowed untler Ilfter counts were tuken. no plants haryesteu. [?: 

...... 
o 
H 
Z 
"'J 
t"" o 
r::l 
:>" 

--l 
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In field 4 for the. first five. seasons mosnic in the plnnts vnl'ied 
between 48 lind 81 percent (table 1). During this time no weed 
contI'ol wus pl'I\cti(~ed. Dming the next three S(;ltlsons t1 ctlreful 
denn-up of Iliosaic-susecptible w('eds WIIS enrricd out Ilround this 
field, und the mosaic in celery droppc(l to between 3 and 7 percent. 
Thllt weed removul wus the Importnnt fllctor in this drop in mosaic 
percentages is further indicated by the fnet thnt during the sam~ three 
sensons unweedecl fields (5, 6, nnd 7) hnd percentages of mosaIC thnt 
rnnged from 65 to 96. 

The dnta in tnble 1 for field 6 lire of special note. The mosaic in 
this field wns estimated ns considernbly less severe during the 1929-30 
season thnn in the other fields noted. The next sellson no crop was 
planted in field 6, lind Bermuda gl'llss grew oyer the edges of the rOlld 
lind along the bunks of the drllinage ditch, choking out many weeds. 
Tn the fllll and wintel' of 1931-32 nil weeds nnd grllsses were 110ed out 
and burned around the edges of the field und in the drninage ditches. 
This work was begun Ilb{)ut 10 days ufter the trnnsplullting date for 
celery, and it WIlS found nt the time thnli the grnsses hud in some cnses 
reduced the areas ordinarily c~)Yered with the wild wandering-jew. 
Only 1 percent of mosnic developed in this field during this season 
when weeds were removed. On the other hand, late weed control was 
prncticed the same senson around It fnirly closely adjacent field (no:7) 
and 20 percent of the plnnts were diseased. 

In comparison with these two fields, an unweeded field (no. 5), 
which was surrounded by llumerons mosnic-susceptible weeds nnd old 
mosaic-disellsed pepper plants, had 95 percent of mosaic this same 
year, and the celery crop WIIS plowed under by the owner because it 
was not worth harvesting. 

The next summer wild wllmlering-jew grew rapidly over the areas 
around field 6 where no grass had been allowed to reestablish itself. 
Weed removal was not repeated in fields 6 and 7 the last three seasons 
of these studies, and mosaic. percentages were higher there than for
merly and about as severe as in field 5 in which no weed-control 
measures ha(l ever been attempted. 

Upon examination of the data presented in table 1, it is evident 
that weed-removal measures, when started early enough and continued 
season after season, as in fields 1,2, and 4, acted as a fairly satisfactory 
control of southern celery mosaic. Even when weeds were destroyed 
nt alate date, ns in the case of field 7, reduction in mosaic was secured. 
However, to get the best results it is important that this treatment 
when once started be continued yenr after yenr. In one case (field 6) 
remoyalof weeds carried out during one season resulted in reduction 
in mosaic occurrence. However, when removal was not repeated the 
following seasons it was found that the clean-up prepared the waste 
land for a reinfestation of mosaic-susceptible weeds the following 
yea,rs and served to inerellse celery mosaic losses in slwceeding years. 

DISTANCE OF NATURAL SPREAD IN THE FIELD 

In studies on dissemination of the southern celery mosnic virus, 
the writer has reported (12) that under certain conditions it was 
carried from infected weeds to celery plants as far as 75 to 150 feet 
a,way. While making these studies, an old weed-infested drainage di teh 
was encountered that was nearly a. mile in length and l'IIn along the 
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eust side of eigh t cspecililly iII t:cresting ('elelOY fields. \recds 7 Illongthis ditch wcre disellsed with the celery lllosl1ie virlls and wm'e fllil'lyevenly distribut<,d along its whole lcngth. The ('clery fields ]}c,/r theditch,vere nt vnriolls distanccs from these inf'e('t<,d weed sources andwere studied for mosl1ic o('cuJ'I'encc. Plots 11 pproximll.tely 17 feet inwidth (6 rows decp) and 55 feet long, thu,t conl:llined 1,000 plantseach, Wei"e laid out on the edge of elleb field, nnd mosnk wu.s countedin the sume plots during three su('cessive sensons. The rows of theplots run pnru.l1el with the. ditch, and no weed erndi('ntion WIlS prll('tieed nlong this dit('h nOlO close to the plot edges. The areas betweenthe weeds on the ditch bank n.nd the first rOws of celery in these <'ightplots wcre o('cupied cithcl' by weed-free soil, wil(i grnsses, cruciferollscrops, or beds of nllrdssus and gladiolus pll1l1ts, none of which were·susceptible to ('elel'Y virus nttncl\:. Thr<'o times encb seuson countswere made of mosnie oC(,U1'rcnce in these fields, twi('c during the timewh"n the mosaic disease was the most sev<,I'e in fields wllere otherobservations were being made, !lnd the last time just previous toharvesting the crop. The totols from tlwse datn. are presented intable 2. 

TABLE 2.-Percentages of m.osaic-infecled. celery plants found in eight plots (1,000plant,~ each) located at. IJariou.~ di.~ta.nc('.~ fro/l1. (~ ditch lined 1dth ll'ef'd.~ l:l1fl!.~ted 11'ilhaphids Ilmi mosaic 

Distance ~ollthp.rn (!I!Jcry ntoscic iu
, between __--,-___---

Distllllce. I'ollth~rn ('elerYllwsn!p !n
I betwe~n 

Plot .' d{seased I '. .' . disellsed ''weeds I ' Plot weeds,! C:I~~Y \ 19:IO-;n I 19:12-:\:1 l!134-35 C:~~Y ; 19:10-31 ' 1932-:13 " 193~-3.'i. fields . fields '--_:_--'---11--:-- . I --~, '------,---'-- 
Pfl!t Percent I Percent 1PercentA.......... 3 . . ... ' , ' 90 , 58 E .......... ' 

Peet
7!j 

{-franl
44
B ......... '. ii Jill /' 91 9~ . F . 1201 

L 


('.......... 15 67 g., 13 'n: . i 16 

o
o
D.......... 170 : .......
:!!I ........, "4 :........ rr 2,13 j Il 


In plots A, B, C, and D (table 2) which were from:3 to 29 feet frommosaic-infected weeds, large numbers of mosaic-diseased plantsoccurred during the three seasons of study. The 1930-31 season ,vascool, and mosaic wus less fl,bundant than usnal over a large part ofthe celery-growing district. Between 60 and 70 percent of the plantswere diseased in the plots whose edges '"ere 15 feet and less from thesources of inCeetion.
In 1932-33 mosaic. was severe over the Sanford district and about90 percent of the plants i.u these four plots were diseased. In 1934-35the severity of mosaic vn,ried considern.bly, but pln.nts in plots closelyadjacent to mosaiC'-infected weeds were severely diseased. In plot C',located ",ith one edge only 15 feet from infected weeds, 1:3 percen t ofmosaic plants occurred. This was practically the same as tlmt o('curring in plot F (16 percent) that WfiS 120 feet from clu,eased weeds.Plot E, located 75 feet from diseased weeds, had 44 percent of mosllieplants in it. Aphids were l<,ss nnmerous ewry Senson on plot (' thn.n 

I The weeds susceptible to ceJ.~ry virus rQun,! t110111f this. ditch were: Wild wantlering·Jew, ('nrolinncrnnesbUl,SQuthern pokeweed, und tWO P"g,ali.;SI)(~cie~ (P.llng,,!a!a. L. nnd P,/llgfl.•rtle R. and S.l. The~tlweeds were all naturally infested wif.h the common uphld, which ultncks celery in Fl()ridn. 
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on plots A, B, or D, !Lnd it is possible that whatever was responsible 
for this smaller number of insects was perhaps reflected in the smaller 
percentage of mosaic found in 1934-35. In plots E and Ii', growing 
75 and 120 feet, respectively, from diseased weeds, there was ft marked 
falling-off in percentage of mosaic compared with the most severely 
diseased plots. However, plot G, 170 feet from diseased weeds was 
almost completely free from mosaic (only 1 percent in 1932-33 and 
none in 1934-35): In plot H, 243 feet a,vay from diseased weeds, no 
mosaic o~curred during any of the seasons .. 

DISTANCE AND METHODS OF WEED REMOVAL 

In the specialized vegetn.ble-growing district about Sanford fields 
may be closely adjacent with only roads, hedges, 01' drainage ditches 
between them. Under these conditions, celery is grown in one field 
after another for a few miles in all directions. In such fields it is 
difficult to obtain clear-cut responses to local weed-controlmeasUl'es 
been,use of the proximity of weed-free fields to farms where weeds are 
not regularly removed. It. was desimble, therefore, to determine if 
possihle the distanee ovel' which it. was necess!\,ry to remove the weeds 
nround the fields in order to insure adequate control of mosaic. 

"11Cre actual presenee or a,bsence of weed removnl was studied by 
the writer (table 1) every drort was mnde to eliminn,te the maxinllll11 
amount of susceptible weeds about fields mther thnn to n,ttempt vary
ing the width of skips of weeded arens. As a consequence, this tyi)e 
of study had to be made by observing results on a number of farms 
where the growers used several methods and distances of weed removal 
to control mosaic. Observlltions were duplicnted two seasons and 
results were secured on the sllme fl1rms during the seasons of H)33-34 
and 1934-35, nnd l1re presented in table 3. 

TAJIJ,l~ :3.-ResuUs of o/mervalions made duri1lgtlOo ,~easo1l.~ (.t,l},'J,'J-34 and 1934-36) 
of 1IICtlwrlS used on tmriolls fnrlll.~ for weed remollnl 10 conl'ro/, .~olll"er'/l, relrr!l 
1IIo.~llic 

Dis· 
Pn~s..tllnee 
enCt~be·Burrier hel ween werds lind oftweencelery mosnicweeds innnd celeryculery 

Fed 
Ditch and field od~e_ None•••••. .,••. _ None.................... _. 5 
 +A '{ Ditch and bank.... _ Iloe •• __ ..... _._. __ .. Weed·free 5011. .......... __ __ 25 +

~'urm gurden........ " ••• do ....... ____ Weed·free soli. shrubs ...... . 45 ,+

Dilch und bank..........do... __.......... Wced·freosoll and dlteh •. __ _ 15 ,+ 


n .••••do .............. None........___ None..... .............. .. 5
;{ gdgc offield ...... _. Hoe............... __ Wl'Cd·frl'C~olL. .......... _.. 15 
++ 
.....do............... None............... None...................... . I, 


I Ditch nnd bank..... Planted Pum grnl's .. Pam grnss................. .. 20 0 
" + 
(' 2 .....do._............ None....... _....... None..................... .. 10 
 +

;\ .....do............... Hoe................. Weed·free soli .............. . 20 
 +
I Hoadside.................do •••..••" ..........do................... __ • 50 ,+ 


]) 2 .....do............... None............... None...................... . 10 
 +11 :I ••••.do............... Planted Dermudfl Bermudu grass ............. . 15 0 


F. ! 1 .....do.............. Ilg~~~~..... __ ._.... Weed·free soiL....... __.. .. 50 0 

1 ~'nrm gflrden.............do_......... ._ Weed-free soil, shrubs ...__ __ i5 0


~' 2 •__..do •• __........... None......... " .• _. None....................... fi 

(1 If 

f I Ditch anti hnnk ..... Hoe........_........ Weed·free soil nnd ditch ..... 25 ,++ 

, .Less than 1 percent mosulc plnnls. 
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'l'ABLE a.-Result.s of observations made during two .~ea80n8 (1988-34 and 1934-36) 
of me/hods used on variolls farms fol' weed removal 10 conlrol southern celerl/
mosaic-Continued . 

Dis· PreS. 
t~!~~" ell<'C

Jlfetlwd of WI-cd nnrrler hetween weeds lind tween oCIrolltlllelll, eolerr \'.teeds mrl~nic 
lind enlerr 

"~\. ____~______ coelert ._-

Peel
·!:.112 ....do.............. lIne nwl cult/vlltor ....__.do. __ ....__________ --- ., t~
Hondsldc.................do.... ••••••••.• Weed·free soil nnd rand ..._.__ "i/l 0°
0]JOg,o'O! 11 a .,,. .•do••,, •••.•• " ..•_...do. _____.._____ • Weed·froosoIL ________ •• ___ •

J'I -I .. .. del... ........... 1I0e_•• __ •••• __ •••••• __ •••do. __ ._ ......___ • __ ••••• b2
 
Fi ,.. do... _..... ~ ... _ .. _ ... '"'~ .... _d() ....... _.... _.... _...._.. .. ____ do .. _____ ................. _........ _.. .. 

o ..... do........_...... None..____ ...___•__ None__ • __ .............. __ .. 

I Ditch nud hnnk.... Hoc and burning.... Weed·free soil and dlteh...._ 25 ° 
1 2 , ..... do,,,., ..... __ •• Let wild b~'nsses Wild grasses ___ ..__... __••__ 40 0 

! grow. 

:{ ~ :.::~g::::::::::::: Hg~.~~::~~~~I~~I~~:::: .~~'~~(\~~~:_.~~I!.~~~~~!~~~l:.::: ~& 't 
I !loudsldo............... __ do.... ____ •__ • __ Wecd·freosoiL__ .......____• .10 1+ 
..-.--. ............."I
K grnss. and wild grn~~;. 

( a I, .... tlo....-.-.......... ;••do....._......._ ••• __ do ........ "._......... 20 ,+·1".".,, __";..!,.'~~d~=:;:,.:.;c:..:.:-'-'-'-'-~li~o:!!o=nr_'_')(:.:.J"-1.:.;)I:.;:.un::.;:te.::.:d:.:.~'~\':!!ee~d::...f'-'rc_=_o'_'_sO"_II.::.n"n"_'dc..n.:.er.::.:m_u;..dn;.:c.._..!.'i.; 10 
4 nilel! hnllk. " ..... None..... '_""" None ................. , 10..._"1· .... 

1 I.!!SS 1hllll I IWrCi'1I1. m()~nlc 1,ln/lfR. I Hesults obtllined I)lIly IO~4-ar, SI',l'OIl. 

J 11 8 fi('ldR on the 11 fn rills studied, the weeds adjoining the celery 
w('re l('ft untOllched nnd oeeulTed within 5 to 10 feet of the eelorY. 
These were used flS eh('ek fields. :Mosaie WfiS fllwu.ys severe in the 
celery next to these weeds. In five other ('uses nil weeds were removed 
from strips 25 feet or less in width nround the fields. In these five 
fields mosuie OCC'Ul'recl in Ildjnc('nt celery plants us severely ns in the 
eight llI1tol1ched fields. Along the edges of f:h'c additionnl fields, 
grnsses were planted Ot· nllowed to grow in strips 15 to 75 feet wide. 
Pura grnss (Panicum lJw,])u!'ascellS Ruddi) was plnnted in moist soils, 
Bermudn grnss (Cynodon dactylon (L.) Pel's.) in weIl-drnined soils, nnd 
wild grnsses were nllowed to grow in some cflses for n.t leust 2 yenrs, 
crowding 0111; the diseased weeds. No mosn,ic wns fOllnd in celel,), 
pln.nts ndjnc('nt to these grflsses. 

In eight fields mosnie-infeeted weeds were removed in strips over 
25 feet in width, lind extending in two enses as far as 200 feet. In 
fields cared fOI' in this wny mosuic wns completely eliminated in some 
cases; in others it oceurred oecnsionnlly, though to the extent of less 
thnn 1 percent. All weeds were l'emoved on the edges of five other 
fields, ",here they Ildjoined It d1'llillnge ditch, but the weeds were 
untouched on the otller side of the ditches. These strips varied from 
15 to 25 fect in width, inelucling the width of water in the ditch find 
the nrens where weeds were hoed out, and yet celery mosaic occurred 
only in extent eompn.rnble to tbnt in fields where weeds were elimi
nated from border arcns of more thun 25 and up' to 200 feet. In 
these cnses jt appeared that the strip of wn,ter lying between inseet
and mosnie-infested weeds nncl the celery plants probably acted ns an 
effeetive barrier to trnvel by virus-cnl'I'ying, wingless fiphids. While 
these data are 110t ext.ensive, they give some ielen. of the success of 
certain met.hods of field treatment in eliminating trnnsmission of 
mosaic virlls to celery fields. 

In these observations (tnbles 2 nnd 3) it was found that the most 
sllccessful mensures employed to prevent sprend of mosaic from 
infected weeds to celery were ns follows: (1) Weeding It strip more 
t.han 25, probltbly more nenrly 50 or i5 feet in width between the 

http:fllwu.ys
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celery plu.nts nnd infected weeds; (2) cstltblishing grilsses whtwe 
infected weeds hud previously HOlll'ished (Pam gruss in wet soils 
Ilnd Bermudlt grass as well liB nati ve species in well-drained ilreas), 
also gave good results; l1nd (3) the 1I11tintennncc of a dunn o~en 
ditch between weeds mid celery plants WitS also effective. 'fhe 
weeding of strips 25 feet or less in width between the celery and 
infec~ed weeds did not prevent development of sotlthern ccI('l'Y 
lllOSf\.lC. 

FREQUENCY OF REMOVAL OF WEEDS 

In the field experiments (tnble 1) weeds were hoed out as mllny 
as 8 to 10 times a season. Some of this was unnecessary, though no 
attempt was made to determine experimentally the exact number of 
times required tv eliminnte weeds. In this work it wuS evident thnt 
the most pmctical number of such tre"tments might be placed at 
!1pproximntcly four or five.. This, of course, varied with conditions, 
and did not include hygienic measures about seedbed!:'. 

'Veeds were first removed from around fields a week to 10 days 
before the seedling'a were transplanted. Often the places where 
weeds had been removed were revisited the day before transplanting 
and any new seedlings or sprouts of susceptible weeds were taken 
out. It was usually necessary to repettt these measures in about 
:30 days. Usually It survey of areas near the field edges made a 
week or so nfter the last weeds had been destroyed, served to deter
mine how soon further weed removal was needed. 'When the pre
vious work bad been cnrcfully carried out it was usually found that 
the next weed removnl WIlS It minor opem.tio.n and was not necessary 
for about 3 weeks. On the whole this sort of program proved fairly 
adequate for practical control of the southern celery mosaic. Great 
varilttion wus noted, however, fwd much depended upon welLther 
conditions and the thoroughness of weed-control measures. 

SPRAYING WITH APHICIDES TO CONTROL SPREAD 

It hilS been sLated (p. 4) that, practically speaking, aphids arc 
the only means of dissemination und spread of the celery virus in 
the celery fields. The writer has reported (9) that in TIl"ld tests, 
sprays and dusts applied in an unusually thorough manner, beyond 
commercial practicability, did not st.op the spread of mosaic by 
aphids. Compnratively few aphids are required to spread mosaic 
from plant to plant. They npparently migrate during the season 
from weeds nt some distn,nces away from fields to those on the edges 
of fields, and from there to celery or other·crops. 

The writer suggested to three farmers, who found .it difficult to 
eliminate weeds in brushland about their fields (fig. 3,. A and B), 
thut they might reduce their losses. from mosaic by regular and con
tinued use of nicotine sulphate in their spra;y program. These 
growers combined bordeaux mLxture and nicotme sulpha.te and a 
good nphid kill resulted. However, although they stnrted using the 
npllicide in December when aphids first appeared in numbers thnt 
season (1933-34), in February after 10 applicntions a large number 
of mosnic-infected celery plants occurred and the disease continued 
to incrense. The expense of purchnsing the aphicide was all im
pressive item in the cost of growing the crop, and the farmers nban
doned its further use as impracticnl for the results obtained. 

http:sulpha.te
http:lllOSf\.lC
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The practical impossibility of a perfect kill of aphids by spraying 
the matted weed patches along field edges was recogmzed. The 

FI!lUIIE a.-Wood-Inrested IIreas that served os ~ources or southern celery mosaic virus In(ectlon In adjacent 
celery fields near Sanrord, ~'Ia.: A, View at edge o( Reverely diseased field. Note how woods extended 
over soil hetwcen trees and bushes. Woods were eventually removed rrom the edge of tills field for 
75 root Into the underbrush, and loSSl',s rrom mosaic were completely eliminated. B, View In swampy
area close to severely diseased celery Held. No weed removal wos attempted. However, a strip or 
Para gross, which Is not aIYected by mosaic, wos planted along the fence betwoon the celery nnd theswnmpy 
aren. nnd the grower reported considerable reduction or losses. 

continuous multiplication of aphids under Florida conditions and 
their spread from locnl points of infestntion also required consideru
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tion. During the season of 1934-35, an attempt was made to 
demonstrate the continual reinfestation of weed hosts of southern 
celery mosaic by aphids. A limited area of weeds that was con
tinuouslyopen to reinl'estation by aphids was selected, and the aphids 
were removed at regulnr intervnls. A strong solution of Black Leaf 
40 WitS applied with a hand sprayer to these weeds during the warmest 
part of the day. On some plants this spraying was supplemented 
by the Uf:\?, of the aphicide In a sml111ntomizer, to TettCh inside of 
curled lettve" and into flower bracts and calyxes. The bed of dis
eased weeds measured 3 by 15 feet, and was an old one composed of 
a thick growth of wild wandering-jew and two species of Physalis. 
These plants were adjncent to an abandoned celery field grown up to 
grass and otherweeds. Theweedsin this experimental areawere sprayed 
five times .at abou t weekly intervals. The plants were examined before 
each spraymg and aphids were always found on them. Four to six 
hours nfter spraying, the plants were wtlShed with water nnd no living 
aphids were found. These plants were visited again 5 to 7 days after 
each spraying. Except during one 9-day period which wns cold, wet, 
and WIndy, the weeds were always reinfested with aphids. This con
tinunL reinfestntion of weeds by aphids is apparently 11 common feature 
during the winter celery-growing season. 

It has been suggested that ~ /raying with sufficient Care to eradi
eate ull the aphids on the weeds at one time would eontrol spread of 
the celery virus to susceptible cultivated crops. However, the areas 
covered by susceptible weeds along the edges of vegetable fields near 
Sanford are often large, in some ca,ses extending many rods into the 
underbrush (fig. 3, A), nlso along edges of rivers, lakes, and marsh
land (fig. 3, B). Under such conditions spraying with sufficient care 
to kill all the aphids and thereby inhibit spread of the virus is not a 
practical possibility. 

RESISTANCE OF CELERY VARIETIES TO MOSAIC 

During 4 seasons, tests were made including 77 strains and varieties 
of celery, some of them foreign strnins, the majority, however, 
being in common commercial use in the United States. All plants 
whether in field or greenhouse were individually inoculated and with
out exception nIl becnme diseased. In these tests, both field (fig. 4) 
and greenhouse studies were made nnd over 10,000 plants were 
inoculated, those escaping infection on the first trinl becoming diseased 
when ]·einoc,ulnted. Of the 77 varieties nnd strnins tested a very 
few poor types showed signs of some tolernnc'e to the disease. Certain 
foreign strains showed mnrked ability to grow in spite of the disease, 
hut these were nIl types far removed from that demtLnded by Florida 
growers. 

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The southern celery mosaic disease is caused by an infective agent 
or virus, which is able to cause disease in a large number of weeds, 
flowers, and vegetables. The most commonly attacked weeds .are 
cranesbill, two species of PhysaUs called locally husk tomato, southern 
pokeweed, ragweed, and wild wandering-jew. The most commonly 
attacked flowers are periwinlde, snapdragon, zinnia, larkspur, and 
petunia. The most commonly attacked vegetables are beets, carrot, 
sweet corn, cucumber, eggplant, parsley, pepper, squash, sweet
potato, tomato, and celery. 
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The southern celery mosaic virus normally persists from Olle celery 
season to the next in weeds that surround celery fields. The most 
important weeds in this regard are southern pokeweed and wild 
wandering-jew. It appears that the virus does not remain from 
season to season in seeds or soil. It does, however, exist in the sap 
of living plants and is perpetuated almost entirely in the field by the 
feeding .action of aphids that commonly attack celery and other 
vegetables in Florida. It is known that the mosaic virus is carried 
by insects (aphids) and exists from season to season most frequently
in certuin perennial weed hosts. The common method of Rpread of 
the virus is for these aphids to feed on mosaic-diseased weeds, then 
travel to healthy cultiynted plnnts in the fields where they feed find 

(',1;':( 

iIII~~.___c. _. ~-'.~":"""'.""="=""",,~_.,c.=..,,,,,.,,:., 
FIGeltE 4.-Portiuo of 1 seasou's field trlalR of vurletics and strains of l'elery [orrcsistnnce \.0 sonthern 

celery Jnosnic. Notc in the backgrouud toward the center the Para grass which had hccn planted the 
prc\·lous season to net as It harrier between the weed·gruwn tangle oC bushes and trees in the background 
nnd the celery.!leld in Cront. 

tlms curry the mosaic to these plants. After the mosaic is once in the 
celery field, it is spread rapidly by the aphids and causes severe losses. 
It is evident, therefore, tha.t complete removal of weeds, or, failing that, 
removal of weeds for a distance sufficient to prevent the aphids that 
feed on these disellsed weeds from reaching the susceptible cultivated 
plants, will eliminate or greatly reduce losses from this disease. 

Celery mosaic vms controlled in the Sanford district by removal of 
weeds, especially wild wandering-jew and southern pokeweed, from 
around celery fields. These fields were known to be severely affected 
with the disease year after year, but when the weeds around the 
fields were remo,~ed mosaic losses were reduced to a minimum. 
Fields in the neighborhood continued to be severely diseased where 
no attempts were made to destroy weed hosts of mosaic. 

Spraying was practiced in fields and in weedy areas to destroy the 
aphids that carry the celery mosaic. However, it was not practical 
to spray thoroughly enough over a sufficiently large area of weeds 
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and celery plauts to control the spreud of the virus by mere aphid
killing methods. . 

Tests were mude to determine whether any yal'ieties or strains of 
celery were l'esistant to mosaic. OYer 10,000 celery plants, compris
ing 77 varieties or struins, were inoculated, and all became diseased 
when properly inoculated. None of the commercial varieties of 
celery COnu.lOnly used in Florida, or any foreign yurieties resembling 
these in type, were found to be l'esistant to celery-virus attack. 

It appeu,rs from these results that this particular mosaic virus exists 
most frequently fro111 sellson to seuson in perennial weeds, and is 
Inrgely spread by inseets which, however, do not cnTry it to extreme 
distnnees. .Measures for the control of southern celery mosaic consist. 
of weed removnl as follows: 

1. Complete erudication of nll weeds JoJ' tI distallee of 75 01' more 
feet around seedbeds before planting. 

2. Removal of weeds, especially wild wandering-jew, from around 
fields for a distance of 75 or more feet. 

a. Complete the first weed Tel1loVlll urolllHI ('del'Y fields before 
seedlings lire transplanted. 

4, Remove weeds Ilbout five tillll's d lIrillg the celery-growillg' 
seasoll. 
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